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--- 
for prospect generation. 

field development, drillsite selection, and regional geotagy. 
He worked extensively wkh geophysicists on subtle strati- 
sraphic traps in the Rocky Mountain and MiContinent 
regions of the United States. 

Smce his aflliation with Gustavson Associates, Mr. 
S i  has managed basin analysis studies and hydro 
carbon resource appraisals in the Far East and the West 
Siberian Basin. He has also prepared reviewsol the geology 
and petroleum potential of Now Zedand and Hungary. 

He has publiihedseveral articles in AAPG. RMAG and 
World Oil journals and recently coauthored a paper on the 
"Sedimentoh. Diiaenesis, and Reseruoir Potential of the 
~ennsylvanhn-~yler?omhon. Central Montana." 

PETROLEUM GEOLOGY AND HYDROCARBON 
FAVORABILITY OF NEW ZEALAND 

Exploration for hydrocarbons in New Zealand h s  
continued mnce the 19th century, but the nation retios 
heavily on impotted petroleum products. The Taranak! 
Basin, located on the west coast of the North Island, is the 
only producing area to date. Kapuni Field was discovered 
onshorein 1%9and has reserws of av~roximatelv 576BCF 
gas and 29 MMB condensate. ~ a u i  keld was discovered 
offshore in 1969 and has reserves of almost 6 TCF ass and 
130 MMB condensate. Oil production was lirst es<bIiiod 
in 1980with the onshore McKeeField, which has reservesol 
35 MMB oil and 125 BCF gas. 

Extensional tec~onics~ndcom~lex plate-margin defor- 
matian characterize the geologic setting. Adequate hydro- 
carbon reservoirs. effective seals, and mature wwe rocks 
are contained primarily in Late CretaceowEocene coal 
measures. Older strata may be considered economic base- 
ment. Structural traps (fault-bounded anticlines) predomi- 
nate, but numerous opportunities lor stratigraphic and 
combination trapsexist. 

On an international scale, the geologic favorability of 
New Zealand isconsidered average. Source rocksand seals 
are good, but historical exploration success ratios and 
average field size are only fair. Geologic factors within the 
Taranaki Basin are more propitious than elsewhere in the 
country. However, under-explored basins, especially in 
deepwater offshore provinces, may also have significant 
potential for the diiovery of very large fields. Nineteen 
blocks are currently being offered (closing date. March 30, 
1990) on the east coast of the South Island, in the sparsely 
drilled Canterbury Basin and Chatham Rbe. 

The investment favorability of New Zealand is con- 
sidered good. The political situation isexcellent; taxes and 
contract terms, operating environment, and dataavailability 
are all good. Acreageavailability and market for deepwater 
offshore gas in gas/condensate-pmne areas are considered 
average. Overall hydrocarbon-exploration favorability for 
New Zealand is rankad average-to-good on a worldwide 
comparative scale. 


